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Dear Friends,
One year ago to the day, we were getting ready to meet for our ‘Not the Christmas Concert’ – an event which truly demonstrated how
possible it is to turn tragedy into triumph! All our meticulous planning and rehearsing for the scheduled concert had been thrown into
disarray with the last-minute news that the Colosseum would be unable to accommodate us. In the end, the augmented dress rehearsal at
the Girls’ School worked a treat and we ended the year on a bit of a high.
Starting work on Messiah in January, how could we have known what further trials were ahead of us? But here we are, approaching a second
Christmas without a concert and having been forced to face so many challenges in the months between. Hopefully, all of you and those dear
to you will have kept well throughout and will continue to do so. News of effective vaccines becoming available is just the tonic we all need
and for the first time in months I’m beginning to believe that we might be able to start planning for 2021/22 with some reasonable
expectation of returning to live concerts in the autumn if not sooner.
Throughout the year, many people have been working hard behind the scenes to help keep the Society together – none more so than
Michael, whose dedication to our Monday Zoom rehearsals has been hugely appreciated. Our Christmas videos, now available on the
website, are delightful and we’re thrilled that both our Patrons Andrew and David have played cameo roles in each. Michael has been
well supported by Tim (Pettigrew) on technical issues, ensuring that each week’s rehearsal tracks have been available via the website, and
by Nikki who has ensured that everyone received appropriate instructions in good time. Nikki has also played a vital role in sending round
information of general interest, including the regular circulating of these newsletters, and lots of you have posted stuff up on our Facebook
page.
And of course, a big thank you to the many contributors to our Corona Chronicle – all in all, a great variety of interesting material which
seems to have been well-received by readers. This Christmas Special features a biographical piece from Geoff Williams (eat your heart
out, Dylan Thomas!) together with Jean Hinks’ recollections of a very snowy WPS concert and Elaine Hamperl’s childhood memory of
meeting Santa Claus in Trafalgar Square. It also incorporates the heart-warming Christmas greetings you have sent in for sharing - all most
welcome. Don’t miss the exquisite piece of hand-made lace on page 3, beautifully crafted by Rosemary Reed and the jolly cross-stitched
puffin made by Ann Davis (page 7).
All members of the Committee join me in wishing all of you a very happy Christmas, and, as Pam has it, ‘a much better New Year!’
Judy

Happy
Christmas
from Frances
x

Christmas
Greetings from
David & Karen

Christmas
Greetings from
Graham & Sheila

Greetings for a very happy
Christmas to all and best
wishes for a good year in
2021 with some very
enjoyable music-making.
Keith (Champion)

I wish you all a
happy Xmas in
this most
difficult year
Kind Regards
Kenneth (Appel)

Wishing you all a Happy Christmas
and a much better New Year!
Pam xx

I’m sending my very best wishes to
each and every one of you, both choir
and orchestra and I hope that you all
manage to see those who are dear to
you. I haven't done very well with the
Zoom sessions but I am looking
forward to the time when we can meet
up to sing together!
Keep singing !
Clare (Richardson) x
2nd alto

Christmas greetings to all members of
the Phil (especially the ‘deaf’ Alto
group.) As we sing our carols alone, or
with our families, may we sing our
‘must have’ finale with ‘renewed
enthusiasm.’ ‘The year is going, let him
GO’
Happy & peaceful Christmas to you all.
Jean (Hinks)
1st alto

Geoff Williams vividly recalls Christmas as a baker’s son in South
Wales
Another boy’s Christmas in Wales
Many of you will have read or heard Dylan Thomas’s account of a boyhood Christmas - A Child’s Christmas in Wales - but it wasn’t
always like that away from Cwmdonkin Drive.
My Dad was a baker in a working class area of Swansea. In the late 40’s and early 50’s not many of our neighbours had a cooker,
usually making do with a range next to an open fire and a gas ring. So how did you cook a Christmas cake or a chicken - the turkey
was a very rare bird? The answer was the Mile End bakehouse.
For three weeks prior to Christmas each Monday, Wednesday and Friday after school my brother and I would hand out to maybe
forty customers anything up to a dozen baking tins used earlier for baking bread My recollection is fourteen was the most. My
father and mother would be out delivering bread in the van. The tins would be brought back filled with forty different recipes and
after his tea Dad would put them in the bread oven to bake. This was not easy- up until 1951 the oven was coal fired, heating fire
bricks, and the flames sometimes came through a broken brick. This changed in 1951 when we bought a gas-fired oven from
Collins of Bristol. It took two men three days to build.
Around 9pm customers would return to collect their cakes and it was all hands on deck. As you can imagine identification was
tricky. Even the best attempts to paper label would sometimes disappear in too fatty a recipe. Some rose, some didn’t. But it
always worked out- we seldom heard a complaint. But we then had to clean and grease the tins ready for the next day’s bread
baking. A late night and school in the morning.
The three weeks were very busy because we had to bake and deliver the bread as well. But then comes Christmas Eve. A queue
would form of customers bearing baking trays, usually of chickens. In the early 50’s we saw the first imported frozen turkeys,
usually from Poland. They were not very good in a communal oven- just shrunk off the bone. We had the occasional festive
rabbit. Very useful animal, the rabbit. We would get rabbits from the source of our Christmas goose- my grandmother in rural
Carmarthenshire- and sell them skinned for half-a-crown. But we would get five shillings for each skin. Don’t forget clothing was
rationed from 1941 to 1949 and you could make a fur jacket out of a dozen rabbit skins. People would collect their poultry up to
midnight.
You’d think Christmas day would bring respite. No chance. Our older customers were used to having their birds cooked on the
day. So 8am would see us taking in more poultry to be collected in time for Christmas dinner. We charged 1/6d for a chicken and
2/6d for a turkey and many would also hand over Dad’s Christmas ‘box’. Is that it? No- about noon the travellers living in
Romany caravans on a nearby common would turn up with butchered sheep and other bits in large enamel bowls which we would
put in the oven until they returned in the evening, usually a little worse for wear but quite jolly with it. But they would be
interrupting our very late Christmas dinner.
Perhaps the story above explains my dourness when it gets to Yuletide-it was very hard work for the whole family. I would have
offered it to Dylan but he’d left our school a generation before I joined.

Dad with Christmas Day feast
Mum & Dad Williams, with dishy
looking teenager Geoff!

Jean Hinks remembers the snow-bound concert of 2010 – and the arrival
of our Christmas Elves!

Many longstanding members may well remember the Carol Concert that nearly didn’t happen. It was Saturday 18th December
2010. By mid morning it had started to snow – wow, was it to be a white Christmas at last? The snow continued, getting
deeper & deeper as the day went on. That year our concert was to be at the Leisure Centre in Garston - this was the year the
Town Hall was closed for renovations & for the whole year alternative venues had to be found. By the time the afternoon
rehearsal was due to start, only a few members of the choir & orchestra had arrived & fortunately the conductor. Terry had
made it from Hatfield. Should we cancel or not? Would the school choir arrive? Would we have an audience? A decision was
made that the show would go on and then it was all hands on deck. Our little carload of three - fortunately living quite close by
- made it, to be met by Frances who presented us with several bags of Christmas decorations. Could we cheer the venue up a
bit? So we hastily wound assorted tinsel & streamers around the balcony railings to make it look more festive and with a very
depleted orchestra, choir, children's choir & audience the programme went ahead & was enjoyed by all.
And that was when ‘Santa's Little Helpers' came into being. (As well as Jean herself, this amazing and talented group of 1st altos
includes Beryl Hendry, Maureen Fitzpatrick, Ruth Blewitt and Paulina Dyason. Ed.)
Throughout the following 9 years (has it really been that long?) we have continued to plan & decorate the platform of the
Colosseum, endeavouring to plan the decorations around the theme of the concert. The theme for 2019 was A Christmas Feast
and ‘Santa's Little Helpers' had prepared a table with glitter, lights & a huge Christmas pudding, big enough to feed all the
choir!! Then disaster struck. David informed us 2 days before the concert that it was cancelled - the Colosseum ceiling had
fallen in! Well we thought – at least it will be all ready for next year. So the pudding was put in a black plastic bag & consigned
to my loft. Now of course, it will not be coming out this year either! Maybe in 2021 if it hasn't gone mouldy or been eaten by
mice!

L to R: Ruth, Jean, Paulina, Beryl & Maureen

The Pudding!

Elaine Hamperl tells of meeting Santa in Trafalgar Square!

When I was little, my sister and I were taken to Trafalgar Square every year to see the big tree, to hear the carols
and to meet Santa and, my, what a Santa this one was! He must have been super fit to hoist up these two sturdy
girls. His smile looks a bit more like a grimace! They don't make them like that anymore. I am the sister on the
left and I think I look about 10.

And here’s the very first tree in Trafalgar square – in 1947, so a bit
before Elaine’s visit! (Ed.)

Dasher and Prancer (aka John
& Rosemary M-C) ringing the
sleigh bells to wish all
Watford Phil friends a tuneful
Christmas!

A very Happy Christmas to you all! Keep safe and
well. A special ‘thank you’ to Tim P, Judy, Nikki &
Michael for keeping us all going.
Mary (Ford)

WISHING YOU ALL A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
& A SAFE ONE
Why a puffin?
In 2015 our Iceland cruise met a
storm so landing at Heimaey was
cancelled. Pembrokeshire boat trips
planned in 2017 + 18 met more
storms! 2020 was our 4th failed
attempt to view puffins or go to
Wales!
We’ll just have to make do with this
cross-stitched one!
Ann & Peter Davis
Best wishes and Christmas greetings
from Devon
Alan & Margaret

Fiona joins me in sending Warmest
Christmas Greetings to all. It's been
tremendously uplifting seeing and
hearing everyone's contribution to
this year's virtual Christmas
Concert, wonderfully masterminded
by Michael, and a heart-warming
reminder of the opportunities
awaiting us in 2021 for making
music together once again.
See you soon!
Andrew (Shore)

I'd like to wish everyone at Watford
Phil a very happy Christmas! I'm
sure we will be back together with
loved ones for real in the coming
months; in the meantime I'm
looking forward to 2021, starting a
new diary and seeing 2020 in the
rearview mirror. With 2020 in
hindsight, you might say!
David (Pyatt)

